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I,ANGUAGE DISORDERS IN ADULTS

Time: Two Hours

1. Explain Neuroanatomical correlates of language functions.

Or

2. Do you think Language and Cognition are two closely interacting mechanisms ? Discuss.

(10 marks)

3. Describe the clinical features of Broca's and Transcorticai motor Aphasia. (10 marks)

4. Write short notes on :

a) Schizophasia. (5 marks)

b) PPA. (5 marks)

5. 
. 
Write a note on Neurodiagnostic findings in Aphasia. (10 marks)

Or

6. List and explain various subsections, scoring pattern and calculation of AQ and PQ in WAB"

(10 ma:rks)

7 . Illustrate candidacy and procedure of Melodic Intonation Therapy (MIT). (10 marks)

Or

8. Discuss the intervention program for a person with Traumatic Brain Injury. (10 marks)

L List the factors influencing the assessment and intervention of language in a bilinguaVmultilingual
individual" (10 marks)

Or

10. Write in detail on Augmentative and Alternative strategies for adults with language disorders.

(10 marks)

[Vlaximum : 50 Marks

(10 marks)
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SD(TH SEMESTER B.A.S.L.P. DEGREE EXAMINATION, SEPTEMBEP" 2O2L

MOTOR SPEECH DISORDERS IN ADI]LTS

Time : T\vo Hours Maximum : 50 Marks

AnsLL,er all questions" ,

L 1 Write an essay on classification of acquired dysarthria.

(10 marks)

Or

2 Describe the characteristic features of Flaccid dysarthria. Explain the causes for the same"

(10 marks)

II. -r Explain the differential diagnosis of Dysarthria and Verbal Apraxia' (1"0 marks)

Or

4{n'} F.:n!eir:F}.\ {5r'"nil;'':)

. (h) Assvssme*L' risirce;h ini;iiiglbiiity' i5 ;ir;';'r'i'rr;

iII. 5 Explain the following :

(a) Treaimeirt approaches for lip-sirengihening'

(b) Any two treatments for prosodic deficits'

(5x2=10marks)

Or

(10 marks)6 TraditionalArticulationtreatment.

IV. ? Define Apraxia, its causes and different types of apraxia. (10 marks)

Or

B Explain Nlelodic Intonation Therapy. (10 marks)

ii-0 marks)V. I Wrice an essay on AAC.

Or'

10 How wiil council the family member of an individual with Dysarthria. Prepare a home training

program for the same.

(10 marks)
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SD(TH SEMESTER B.A.S.L.P. DEGREE EXAMINATION, SEPTEMB ER 2A27

AURAL REIIABILITATION IN ADULTS
Time : T\o Hours 

Maximum: b0 Marks 
I

1' a) Explain tr'" 
""ua 

for assessing communication handicap widh the help of suitablequestionnaires. ---- ',ro 
marks)

Or

b) Explain the prevalence of hearing ioss in terms of common prevalent conditions in adultpopulation - 
ilo marks)

2. a) Describe the factors that affects speech reading. (10 marks)

Or

b) Explain traditional methods of speech reading training. (10 marks)
3 ' a) what is a communication strategist ? Explain Repair and Anticip atorystrategies with suitableexamples. 

(10 marks)

Or
'b) Write a note on :

i) Factors that influence the reception of spoken language. (5 marks)
ii) Commuaication strategies training. (5 marks)

4' a) Explain the different Ar,Ds used in adults in conjunction with hearing aids with their purpose.

(10 marks)

Or

b) Explain the steps involved in the hearing agd usage orientation. (10 marks)
5. Write a short note on (any two of the following) :

i) Auditory Barriers of communication.

ii) Factors that influence hearing egd rrse in older adults.

iii) Aim of aural rehabilitation in older adults.

iv) Aural rehabilitation in an old age home.

(2x5=i0marks)
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SD(TH SEMESTER B.A.S.L.P. DEGREE EXANIINATION, SEPTEMBER 2O2I

AUDIOLOGY TN PRACTICE

Time : 1\ro Hours Muimum: 50 Marks

1. (a) Discuss the Nationai Trust Act (1999). (5 marks)

(b) Write a note on Indian Speech and Hearing Association (ISHA) Code of Ethics. (5 marks)

Or

(a) Write a note on disabilities included and other aspects of person with Disability (PWD) act

5484-Vf S BASLP (N)-Sep. BOZL

(2016).

(b) Write a note on difference between Impairment, disability and Handicap.

(a) Discuss the levels of prevention with examples.

(b) . Discuss the merits and demerits ofvarious public edueation methods.

) Discuss type of noise in the envlronnaent.

) Wriie a ncte on Har Protective llevices.

Or

(a) Discuss the steps involved in organising a speech and hearing canlp. (6 inarks)

(b) Write a note on a l.{ational program related to Hearing impairment. (4 marks)

(a) Write a note on epidemiology of hearing impairment in India. (5 marks)

&) Discuss the Welfare Measures taken by Government of India for individuals with hearing

Impairmeni. (5 marks)

Or

) Discuss the scope of audiological practice in ENT setup.

) Discuss the scope f,or audiological practice in Industries"

) Discuss steps involved in audiological private practice.

) Write a note on funetions of Cornposite Regional Centres (CRC)"

Or
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(6 rnafks)

(4 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 rnarks)

(5 marks)

(6 rnarks)

(4 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)
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Discuss the auditory effect of noise.
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(6 marks)

(4 marks)

(10 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

V
t-/

Describe Hearing Consenration Program in an Industry.
I

fr
(a-) Write an essay on r$erits and demerits of telehealth in audiolory.

Or

(b) Write a note on terminologies in telehealth.

(c) Write a note on store and forward and real time telepractice.
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